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Who are the Saharawis? 

 
 
Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

� ه' ا&%$#او ��؟:ك)   
� ا&/-س (-  ,#ف ا&%$#او ,  ا&%$#او �� ه':س) #0- �را89 (� , ص$#اوي. ا&%$#او �� ه5- ا&/-س (� ا&%$#اء ا&2#3�1. �

  . أ(#ة (� ا&%$#اء ا&3#2�1, ا&%$#اء ا&3#2�1 و ص$#او 1
K: The characteristics that might be able to characterize the culture a little bit that makes them a 
different community? 
S: Like appearance or personality? 
K: Appearance. 

هQا OP (,#وN2 1H أL ا&%$#اء وحFه- وC,& . L -ت (,#وH-ت 1I$J5&-2 و ا&F&-2 GH#,/  GH#,/  1&-9#راCD)  ,1E ا&%$#او ��:س
� GP .85U&-2ي T C2 OH ث-ن�1�Hو#,) OJ)أ �ا&%$#او �� و . هO أ&V/E O/,  ,GJ5,XY  O' ا&85U و ا&/-1W هI0 O�V/'. و ا&%$#او �

� 2]ت�Hو#,) OJ)ه-, ي-أFا&%$#اء وح OH Lأت-ي (,#وف أ �(- هa$  N/E O/,  , O# 2`# _1 ^-صW 1[-&1. حW GJ[-&1, هQا ا&/Gع (
  أص8 ا&%$#او ��؟, أص8... آ�c أت-ي OH ا&Fول ا&D-ن�1 وT C]& OH L ا&D-ن�1

   اe:ك
S: Some people would say Berber and some would say Arab… 

� ا&[#2#) 'VJأص �� ا&%$#او �E لG_  i ر-X&# ا�3  ,G5J0أ �5� ا&/-س  _Gل .  3�# (/�� د^8 اC0Lم 5P OH-ل أH# _�- ا&%$#او �P
�� ا&�5) �� أص8 ا&%$#او �E ,�� l) 1&-]W ا&�5/��V2-mX) -/E n]Y&ن اGp  اكQه ,eCE 1Hر-E O8. (-نr-]W -نF/E ا&%$#اء OH #�3  ,

_/  'V/5PO/5  NJاص 'V/5P 2#2#ي و NJأص N/E 1. -ل�2#E #�s 8r-]W 1 و�2#E 8r-]W O/, .   
 
 
English translation: 
 
K: Who are the Saharawis? 
S: Many people don't know who the Saharawis are. The Saharawis are the people from Western 
Sahara. A Saharawi is a male from Western Sahara and a Saharawiya is a female from Western Sahara. 
K: The characteristics that might be able to characterize the culture a little bit that makes them a 
different community? 
S: Like appearance or personality? 
K: Appearance. 
S: The Saharawi women are known for the melhfa [dress of Saharawi women] and men are known for 
the daraa [dress of Saharawi men], the Saharawis are the only ones known for this. They are also 
known for the camel. The camel is their ship and a means of transportation. They are also known for 
tea, a type of tea that is only found in [Western] Sahara. It is sweet and made in a special way, unlike 
tea in other countries. The origin, the origin of the Saharawis? 
K: Yes. 
S: Some people would say Berber and some would say Arab… Historically speaking, the Saharawis 
are originally Berber but when Islam entered North Africa, the Saharawis converted to Islam. Some 
people also say that the Saharawis are originally from Yemen and that is why we share many 
similarities with the Yemenis. In Western Sahara we have different tribes, some of them are from 
Berber origin and some of them are from Yemeni origin. I mean, there are Arab and non-Arab tribes. 
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